According to the U.S. News & World Report, Nurse Practitioner is #1 on its list of 100 Best Jobs in Health Care, and #2 on its list of 100 Best Jobs, as of 2023.

Join a Nationally Ranked Program

Carnegie Research-1 Institution.

95% pass rate on the American Nursing Credentialing Center (ANCC) Certification Exam for the MSN in Family Nurse Practitioner program.*

Quality education taught by practicing advanced practice nurses and doctorally prepared faculty.

According to the U.S. News & World Report, Nurse Practitioner is #1 on its list of 100 Best Jobs in Health Care, and #2 on its list of 100 Best Jobs, as of 2023.

Ready to get started? Visit: https://online.uc.edu/masters-programs/msn-family-nurse-practitioner/

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cincinnatiline/

**ANCC certification pass rates are based on 2022 graduates. Data published 3/10/2023.**

Our FNP Master of Science in Nursing program is offered by the nationally recognized UC College of Nursing: same degree, same quality education and same support, delivered in a flexible format designed for working nurses.

---

**WORKPLACE SETTINGS**

Given the scope of knowledge possessed by a family nurse practitioner, careers are available in many different healthcare settings.

- Private Practices
- Schools & Colleges
- Health Departments
- Rural & Specialty Clinics
- Outpatient Care Facilities
- Prisons & Jails
- Long-term Care Facilities
- Rehabilitation Centers
- Hospitals
- Community Based Organizations

---

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

1. **Support from Application to Graduation**
   - Enrollment advisors help you navigate the application/enrollment process
   - Student & faculty advisor support
   - Clinical planning support team and resources
   - Nearly 20,000 alumni network throughout the U.S.

2. **Flexibility**
   - 100% online program, no site visits required
   - Option to transfer credits
   - Spring, summer & fall course semesters
   - Asynchronous coursework

3. **Affordable, Quality Education**
   - Federal financial aid available
   - Student Financial Aid Office assists with planning and using available aid to meet educational goals
   - Opportunity to receive a tuition scholarship for UC’s online MSN Family Nurse Practitioner program through the University Business Scholarship Program

---

**CAREER OUTLOOK**

Nurse Practitioner job growth is projected to increase1 by 40% through 2031 due to an interest in preventative care combined with an aging population in need of healthcare services.

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics2, the median salary for nurse practitioners in 2021 was $120,680 and increased for those who worked in a hospital, outpatient care center, or a physician or other health practitioner’s office.
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